Population ratios between excited states are measured to build the excited state Faraday anomalous dispersion optical filter (ESFADOF). We calculate these values between the excited states according to the spontaneous transition probabilities using rate equations and the measured intensities of fluorescence spectral lines of He atoms in an electrodeless discharge lamp in the visible spectral region from 350 to 730 nm. The electrodeless discharge lamp with populations in excited states can be used to realize the frequency stabilization reference of the laser frequency standard. This lamp can also build ESFADOFs for submarine communication application in the blue-green wavelength to simplify the system without the use of a pump laser.
The electrodeless discharge lamp containing atoms and ions is applied in various scientific devices such as radiation and absorption spectrometers, spectrometergoniometers, frequency standard [1, 2] , and magnetometers [3] . Discharge lamps have been used for optical pumping [4] instead of lasers in these devices because these lamps can yield fluorescence with a stable frequency and higher signal-to-noise ratios [5] . The fluorescence of an electrodeless discharge lamp can be used as a pumping light source for an active optical clock [6, 7] , a multi-threshold second-order phase transition [8] , and a Faraday anomalous dispersion optical filter [9] . The lamp can also be used in specific applications such as the frequency stabilization reference of the laser frequency standard [10−12] and the excited state Faraday anomalous dispersion optical filter (ESFADOF) for submarine and underwater communication in the blue-green wavelength. Various characteristics of the discharge lamp of He atoms have been investigated over the years. For example, theoretical and experimental investigations of the pulsed excitation of low-pressure He and Xe glow discharges have been reported [13] . AC-driven, lowpressure He-Xe lamp discharges have also been studied experimentally [14] . The radiative characteristic of a highfrequency eletrodeless He lamp has been calculated using the model developed [15] . Furthermore, spectral lines of a He eletrodeless discharge lamp at 1083 nm have been significantly applied in atomic magnetometers [16, 17] . Our group recently used Rb electrodeless discharge lamps to build ESFADOFs [18, 19] . We focused on investigating the population distribution of excited states in the visible spectral region of the He electrodeless discharge lamp to build an ESFADOF for submarine communication in the blue-green wavelengths of 447, 471, 492, 501, and 504 nm.
The bulb in the lamp is a cylindrical glass cell with a length of 4.5 cm and a diameter of 3.5 cm (Fig. 1) . It contains natural He atoms at 5 torr and is supplied with 32-MHz radio frequency (RF) power. Thus, the bulb is excited by the field of an external RF coil of 2 turns, and the excited vapor is a mixture of He atoms and He ions. The USB2000+ spectrometer (Ocean Optics Company, USA) with a resolution of 1.5 nm is used to measure the fluorescence spectra. The full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of observed spectral lines is limited by the resolution bandwidth of the spectrometer. The true FWHM of the spectral lines should be near the Doppler broadening of 0.5 MHz. When the RF voltage is set at 7 V, its current is then set at 0.5 A. The energies of the electrons and ions inside the lamp with He atoms increase after they are accelerated by the high-frequency electric field [1] . These high-energy electrons and ions collide with the He atoms, producing more electrons and ions. They also excite the He atoms to a higher level. When the He atoms transit from a high level to a low level by spontaneous radiation, they release fluorescence. At this point, the spectra of He atoms appear.
The lamp works between 3 and 10 V of RF voltages. Regardless of the operating voltage of the lamp, the population ratio between the excited states of He atoms is almost constant. For simplicity, we did not consider the working voltage when the intensity of the fluorescence spectral lines of He atoms was measured. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of our experimental arrangement, and Fig. 2 shows the energy diagram of the transitions related to the spectral signal.
When the distance of the spectrometer from the He lamp is set appropriately, the relative intensities of the spectral lines of He atoms can be detected (Fig. 3) Fig. 3 are assigned to weak spectral lines that are not considered in this letter. The intensity of the different spectral lines of He atoms vary widely, of which 587 nm is the strongest, 501 nm ranks second, and 504 nm is the weakest in our measurements. 
The intensity (p) of the transition signal between two energy levels can be expressed as p λ = n µ A µη hν λ , where λ is the transition wavelength, n µ is the atomic density in the level numbered µ (µ = a, b, c. . .), A µη is the spontaneous transition probability between the µ and η energy levels, ν is the transition frequency, and h is Plank constant. The transition signal intensity studied can be clearly expressed with rate equations as
p 447 = n s A sl hν 447 + n u A ul hν 447 + n w A wl hν 447 + n u A un hν 447 + n w A wn hν 447 + n w A wp hν 447 , (2)
The spontaneous transition probabilities, A µη , and the wavelengths involved in the calculation are listed in Table 1 [20] Data in columns 1-6 are spectral signal intensities, wavelengths, spontaneous transition probabilities, configurations, terms, and total angular momentum quantum number, respectively. From Eqs. (1)- (10), the 501-nm transition has only one spectral line corresponding to the transition, 1s3p
1 P 1 → 1s2s 1 S 0 . Given that the population in the |e > energy level is the maximum, the value of n e is used as the benchmark to calculate the results of n µ /n e .
The calculated results of n µ /n e are shown in Table 2 . As shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2 , the population in the |e > energy level that corresponds to the 501-nm transition reaches a maximum value in all transitions. The population in the |j > energy level that corresponds to the 706-nm transition ranks second. The populations in the other energy levels are also very large. The electrodeless discharge lamp with populations in excited states can be used to realize the frequency stabilization reference of the laser frequency standard [10] . ESFADOF can also be used for submarine communication in the blue-green wavelength to simplify the system without the use of a pump laser [18, 19] . In conclusion, population ratios between the excited states according to the spontaneous transition probabilities with rate equations and the measured intensities of fluorescence spectral lines of He atoms in electrodeless discharge lamp in the visible spectral region from 350 to 730 nm are calculated. Sufficient populations in the excited states are found when the lamp is lit [18−21] . The electrodeless discharge lamp with populations in excited states can be used to realize the frequency stabilization reference of the laser frequency standard [10] . ESFADOF can also be used for submarine communication in the blue-green wavelength to simplify the system without the use of a pump laser [9, 18] .
